e substrate is mpxd Eased on this analysis, the frequency and layer dimion that @ce m-reflection can be stirrated frcm the inhinsii mtcd prqmties of absortnng layer and subshate An imprrtant applimtion of mimwave a b w k is the reduction of wave reflections from highly reflective surfaces. A metal plate of high e l d c a l m$wiion is the typid. &e of t h , reflectire substrate A .semicondu% plate of c&n f i b plolymes w s i~ exhibits still hgh mQpwave reflecbon because of tts relat~vely hgh electnd conduchyty [I] . In respnse to.the need for mhxhon of mcrowave reflaon hrn such a sermcondwtmg substrate, ths study has ken d u d toward the fante-epxy a b k attached to the c&n fiba polymer com~osites.
DESMGN OF ABSOFBER
A situation that a plane wave illuminates the mimwave absakr a w e d by a substrate is sbwn in Fig.l(a) . The simtion is analogous to that of tennhatal transmission line as scha7latically shown in Fig.l(b ) q e t r a of the ferrite-epxy composite. 9;
is pearly constant (abut 1) and p, decreases as the frequency increases (0.63 at 4 G& 0 at 12 GHz). Nearly constant value of B~ and E; (4.6 and 0.3, respectively) are k e d . Fi.2(b) shows the material constants spectra observed in the c b n fiberepoxy c&te specimen High dielectric constant with considaable loss was observed in this qxim The result is attributed to the high eledircal conductivity of carbon f i h . Fa3 Reflection loss d&rmbl in the faTite@xy almnta tamhated by (a) rretal and (b) abm fibs caqmite nie i r q m v m t in mimwave absorbance by rrplacing the & substrate with the carb3n-fiber comsite is &iW to the m n m impdamx at the surface of the carbon-fiber campsite. 7he & impdance at the surface of abmb' mg layer con& by non-m surface impxime of the subsbate d d be adjusted to be equal to the free-space impdam at a specified fi-equency and thickness. It can thus be suggested that the carbon-fiber cornsite with non-m resistance is effectively used to i w v e the mimwave absorbing m a of t h ? front fenite akmrh. This work was f m i a l l y supported by the Agency for Ikfense D e v e l m t
